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fit. Nichole* and the Dote*.
HY ELKANOK C. DONNELLY.

blood have been witnesses of his life, and 
is it not a grand and proud thing to say 
that neither the friend who fought with 
h rn, nor the foe who assailed him, 
n • w touch the honor and the unblemished 
refutation of the old man bending under 
the weight of his years (great applause/
He stood and he ru the last echoes of the 
voice of Henry Grattan, and John Philpot 
Curran, as they thundered in the cause of 
Ireland in the defence of the last vestige 
of their and of her freedom. He saw the 
giant arise then, as another Samson to his 
people. His episcopal hand was laid upon 
the head of the youth who grew into the 
mighty man whose claim and demand for 
justice thundered with the voice of eight 
millions of Irishmen at the gates of the 
English parliament, as the prayer of a 
saint storms at the gates of heaven—Dan
iel O’Connell (great applause).

Two men in Ireland prepared the way 
for that glorious uprising of our nation 
that ended in the emancipation of the 
Catholics, and prepared the way for that 
great act of justice which Gladstone has 
done in our day, the disestablishment of 
the church (great applause). I hese two 
men were Theobald Mathew, the apostle 
of temperance, who taught Irishmen to be 
sober, and, in their sobriety they found an 
omni palerbe, and an invincible strength 
(great applause) ; and John Me Hale, who, 
standing at the head of the episcopate, of 
the priesthood, of the genius of Ireland— 
first by the authority of his position, first 
bv the power of his intellect, first by the 
grentness of his heart, upheld with n 
mighty hand every man that ever yet put 
up his voice from a true heart in favor of 
old Ireland (great applause). Well did 
the Liberator call him “the Lion of the 
fold,” for like an aged lion—aged yet 
strong in the energy of his years—aged 
yet terrible in the voice that he sent far 
through the forest glade—so for fifty ye 
has the Archbishop of Tuam lain right 
athwart the designs of every enemy of 
Ireland, and at the sight of his eagle e) e,

’ and at the sound of his terrible lion-like 
voice, and at the shaking of his aged mane, 

j every man that ever lifted his hand against 
[ Ireland recoiled in terror, for there was a 
I lion in the path (prolonged applause/

The days of victory passed away, and 
in the day when O’Connell gained the 
triumph of Ireland by peaceful, intellect
ual, and, as my fiiend Governor Reynolds 
has said, powerful agitation, founded upon 
eternal right, justice and reason, and not 
in the mere brute force of arms, but in 
the polished arms that come from the ar
mory of God—the sword of the word 
(great applause)—in that day Ireland set 
her first wreath upon the brows of her 

| great Tribune, and then turned with eyes 
; gli tening with tears of love, and placed 
j her second crown upon the hoary brow 
i of the great Archbishop of Tuam (great 

applause).
The angel of famine came upon the 

We reprint from The Catholic Review land, and stalked from end to end of lre- 
of 1872, the following beautiful and elo- land. The heart of Ire.ami’s great Tri- 
queut tribute, in the great Dominican’s bune could not bear it, it turned away and 
best style, to the illustrious Archbishop of he laid his weary head at the foot of the 
Tuam, b> Father Tom Burke, O. P. Alps, and there, his heart broken, he

Now that the great prelate is dead, yielded his spirit to God, but the lion re 
these thrilling words will have a fresh in- mained. The man who loved his people 
terest for all interested in the name and as no man ever yet loved the Irish race 
fame of the illustrious “patriaich of the remained; and what bore him through 
West.” that terrible day in which I first had the

The oration was delivered in the pre- honor of loving ami knowing him, what 
of Bishop Rya", the Mayor of St. upheld the old lion’s heart, when the peo- 

Louis, the Governor of Missouri and a pie he loved were dying around him? 
great gathering of the chief men of the The love that upheld M .ry at the foot 
West: of the cross when her natural grief and

Knights of St. Patrick,—1 am a friar, sorrow would have killed her. The love 
and one of the friars vows is obedience, that came from heaven above sustained 
(laughter and applause). Acting upon him, and John of Tuam outlived the fam- 
that vow a great big six-foot four of a ine of ’46. (Prolonged applause), lie is an 
friar in Ireland was once known to eat aged ma.i to-day with the instincts of Irish 
the whole of a roast-goose because he was ingenuity, Irish brain and Irish faith; he 
told to do it, (laughter and applause), can look back to-day upon an Episcopate 
“It can’t be done, ma’am,” said he to the of fifty years. For fifty years he has 
farmer’s wife. “You will have to do it, worn the mitre and wielded the crozier in 
your reverence, says she. “Well ma’am,” Ireland, and there is not a man in Ireland 
savs he, “I was brought up to obedience, who can point to a religious or political 
and I will try.” The voice of ecclesiasti- mistake in that life! (Applause/ He 
cal authority calls upon me to speak, and never made a mistake in the great cause 
[ thought 1 might resist because this is of education: he never made a u istake in 
not exactly an ecclesiastical meeting the great cause of permitting the Govern- 
( laugh ter), but when the mailed hand of ment of England to have hand, act or 
the leader of the Knights is lilted up part, or little finger on anything connected 
(great laughter/ and from out that visor with the Irish Church, (gieat laughter).

good-humored face, the voice comes He always said, “We are here and able to 
telling me 1 am in order, 1 said to my- do our own business.” Never has he made 
self, in the language of the old monk, a mistake in his patronage of a public 
“The Lord Abbot may be wrong, but character; he has never taken the wrong 
surely when the Baron comes in with him, man by the hand. Grown old to-day the 
he must be right.” (laughter). Well, Celtic blood 
gentlemen, you have received with ac- for eighty years, flows as fresh and as vig- 
clamations of honor and joy the memor- orous and r.s free as ever. At this very 
able name, and 1 wish, in return for the time twelve months, just one week before 

which you have received the 1 started for America, I spent eight days 
of the great Irishman, the best re- in the company of that venerable man, 

ward that I could wish you—that he were and every morning at six o’clock, rain or 
here himself to charm you with his elo- shine, there was the aged Archbishop, his 
ouence in responding; but the old man is white hair falling like the untrodden suow 
far away in the midst of his people, and over his shoulders, observed in praye; 
it is indeed a pleasure and a joy to me to at the foot of the cross before the altar of 
speak in response to that dear and vuner- the Cathedral of Tuam. (applause/ Well 
able name. Dear to every Irish heart do I remember having preached one day 
wherever that heart throbs, venerable in his presence, not without fear and 
shall it be, when the future historian of trembling, and returned with him clad in 
Ireland shall come to chronicle that grand my Dominican habit into his house, and 
character of a life over which seventy- the old man, sitting there in the con er of 
three, aye, eighty, winters have passed, his ro- m, pulled out bis old li ili harp, 
and have found a man always faithful to aud flinging open his purple souian, and 
his country in the exigencies of the hour, shaking his old head, he drew his tremh- 
a heart that never grew old in its love for ling aged fingers over those strings, and 
Ireland; a mind that never lost its acumen with his grey eye uplifted in inspiration 
in the pursuit of all that was truly for ami mild with tears, he applied his whole 
the interest of his country, and a man heart to the accompaniment of that harp, 
who to day, blanched with the winters of and it seemed to me as if I had beheld 
nearly a century, is still as fervent as a Brian the brave and immortal, as lie sat 
youth of twenty in his love and aspira- in his tent on the morning of Clontarf, 
tions for dear old Irela id (great applause), and invoked the God of battles by the 

What does the name John McHale, sound of his Irish harp (applause). 
Archbishop of Tuam, bring before you ? We are on the banks ot the Mississippi 
It brings before you the image of a man to-night, but we live in a day when space 
crowned with glorious and beautiful gifts no longer exists, and the words that re- 
of Irish genius and Irish intelligence, sound to-night within this hall will be 
Gifted with a hereditary faith which no read by some affectionate heart and lips 
man of his taco or of his name ever yet to the aged man as he sits at home in his 
resigned or gave up ; standing upon the Cathedral house in Tuam (applause), and 
staA of our national history as priest and when he hears that the children ot his 
as Bishop whilst the nation was yet lying, and of his nation, for whom he has battled 
bleeding and fainting, after the lastdesper- and iougr.t for so many years, received 
ate struggle of 1798 (great applause/ that dear and venerable name with loud 
John McHale as a priest, comforted the shouts of joy, it will be a balm to his aged 
poor, failing, impulsive, generous Irish- heart, and perhaps he will say in Ins 
men who vere brought to the scafiold highly imaginative soul, they died under 
under a mockerv of justice, because they mine eyes, and my breaking heart could 
dared to hope in the last final effort of not relieve them; but lo! they have sprung 
their country (great applause). From up again, in a foreign land far beyond the 
that date up to the present year of grace, Atlantic wave, just as the seedling that 
1872, that man has stood before us, and escapes from the mother petal in the 
his life belonged to Ireland and her peo* bosom of the rose is borne away by the 
tie His was a private life, the joys and aytumn breeze and falls off to produce 
sorrows of which were screened from the again from the same stem the Belt-game 
oublie eve. His was a heart consecrated beautiful flower (applause . 1 hey are
unto th4 altar which he served and unto born ngain,” he will say, “my children, 
the country from which he drew hi< line- my race, my blood, in a tar foreign land 
age The people of his faith and of his and they sprung up again like flowers and

ROME AS THE CANTAL OE ITALY.have given forth fruits unto grave and 
unto a divine order of faith, ami there as 
the hay tree or the cypress tree upon Le
banon, by the running waters, they have 
sprouted in. a foreign soil, they have put 
forth all the old love and all the old faith, 
and the old name fulls upon the ears of 
their afflicted fathers at home.” This will 
be a consolation to the aged man, and 
many a sul thought will it soften; and o> 
he goes back and roams in spirit through 
the halls of that memory, fruitful with 
many spectral reveries, reminiscences, and 
wrongs and grievances of Ireland—the 
voice from America will come like 
the fluttering of angels’ wings to him 
who tosses in an uneasy dream, and it will 
truly bring calm to his spirit, and south 
the pillow of his old age.” (Tremendous 
cheering).

THE LATE ARCHIIIKillOC Mc*IIALE.THE CALM, VOXCLI SIVE LOGIC OE 
ST. THOMAS WJI INAS.

It may seem strange to iion-<’atholic*, 
but it is not at all strange to Catholics 
who know and believe in the unchange
able determinations of Divine Providence, 
that just when the world bad comfort
ably sitt’ed into the b-livf that the city of 
Ruine, by force of circumstances which it 
w as tolly to protest against and worse than 
fully to resist, hail been made permanent
ly and irrevocably the secular capital of 
Italy, reasons for the Italian Government 
abandoning Koine and selecting some 
other city should be urged by tn 
holders of that Government ami the u 
monts of the rights of the Sovereign 
till'. Yet so it is. The very men who 
rejoice at the spoliation ot the Church 
and the humiliation of its Visible Head 
are diseuveiing that any other city in 
Italy would be preferable to Rome as a 
capital.

Quite recently the London Times quoted 
with approval the following declarations 
by a writer whom it styles “an eminent 
Italian patriot,” and who, it says, “has 
rendered United Italy immense service:”

“Ruine is a burden, an impediment, a 
political absurdity. . . . When we have 
recovered a in re natural, more cvntinl, 
more approrcliable, a less sombre, and a 

no other than tin* loss unhealthy capital, all that, now itn- 
Doct.or McHale, us pedes and threatens ns will disappear at 

unco, in spite of the interested clamor

Archbishop McHale—the Lion of the 
Fold of Judah, as he w isstyled by O’Con
nell—was born at Tober-na-vin, in the 
parish of Adragoole, at the foot of the 
picturesque mountain of Nephiu, in the 
County of Mayo,Ireland,on the flth March,
1788, and was the fifth child of Patrick 
McHale and Mu
completed his studies in Maynooth Col
lege, he was appointed professor of dog
matic theology in that institution. Dur
ing his professorship lie published in the 
Dublin Freeman’s tournai, under the nom 
(A plume “Hieropliolis,” a series of thirty- 
two lettvis on Irish affairs which attracted 
world-wide attention. In 182ô he was 
appointed Bishop of Maronin, in jmrtilais, 
and coadjutor to the then Bishop of Ins 
native diocese—Killalr.— with right of 
succession. On the death of Dr. Waldron 
in 1834, be succeeded to the government 
of the dioce.-e. In the same 
ever, the archiépiscopal 
came vacant and Dr. McHale was trans- 
la* ed thereto. This appointment, how
ever, was not pleasing to the British gov
ernment of the day, and “any one but 
McHale” was the mot d'ordre sent by the 
Prime Minister to his agent at Rome. The 
letter's efforts wttic unavailing; Gregory 
XVI. would appoint 
Bishop of Killnla.

y be inferred from the foregoing, was
“Irish of the Irish,” and during the that will be raised by the cosmopolitan 
struggle for Catholic Emancipation Revolutionists who are now laying siege
and the abolition of the titln a v tern to our royalty and our unity.” 
mult r which Catholics were obliged to 
contribute to the support of the Estab
lished Church—ami later, during the 
“ Repeal” agitatii n, ami the establishment 
of a system of education—he was always a 
foiemost figure. His letters to different 
British statesmen during n long course of 
years are in themselves a compendium of 
the history of his country, ami are re
markable as well for their classical purity 
of diction as for their uncompromising 
advocacy of the cause of his nationality 
ami his religion. During the terrible 
famine of 1847, and subsequent years 
he was indefatigable both by voice and 
pen in his efforts to relieve the distress of 
ins people. He also translated several 
works ; amongst others Moore’s Melodies 
and Homer’s Iliad, into the Irish lan
guage. His love of his mother tongue 
was remarkable. He exacted a thorough 
knowledge of it from all candidates for 
ordination at his hands, lie was a deathly 
opponent of thvQueen’s "Godless” College 
and of State education. Although of late 
years the venerable deceased did not take 
quite such an active part in public 
affairs, still every word that dropped 
from hi-lips or his pen was anxiously lis
tened to by his fellow-countrymen all the 
world over. At the time of his death, 
und for some years hack, Doctor McHale 
was the oldest bishop in Christendom.
Indeed, w * have read that the only in
stance on record of the wearing of the 
mitre for such a long period is that 
protonom, St. John the Evangelist. Tou

t'd when Pius XI11. occupied thechnv

’Tt* a legend of the past, 
jin old books and pain tin can It is curious to mark the effect of the 

calm, majestic reasoning of the Angelic 
Doctor, with his feet tiimly planted on 
the foundations of eternal truth, upon 
the vague, restless mind of an inquiring 
Protestant, to whom nothing is certain, 
but all is in a mist of emotional yearnings 
mingled with critical scepticism. In tin* 
last number of the London Quarterly Re
view is an article on “Thomas Aquinas 
and the Vatican,” from the pen of a Pro
testant writer, aud in it occurs this pass
age

ami pannings 
Of the Augustlnlan hermit 
Nicholas of Tolentine ;
How within his cell he lay 
Once upon his pallet Imre,
With a mortal sickness on him 

And the sunshine, like a flame, 
"thro* the western window came

Miilhvrn. Having,y.How It lit his wasted cheek,
W 1th the glory of the skies 1 
Touched Ills pale, etherlal temples. 
And Illumed his lilted eyes ;

And a halo s-eined to shed 
Hound the tonsure on his head

9

Till he cried ; “O brother» ! »ee,

Must have been, Indeed, like this. 
Kor the blessed spirits go 
Uuand down, with constant wing, 
With their V-nder voices calling 
And their white hands beckoning 

Ah! If Uod should deem it best. 
I would fain go up and rest V

iq.o-
Poll

Speaking from our own experience, 
the effect pioduced on the mind by these 
closely argued, interminable discussions 
is not a little curious. The whole process 
may be likened to the action of a machine, 
pounding away at its work with measured 
beat and play; never hastening and never 
resting ; absolutely passionless aud indif
ferent, whatever the materials it is fed 
with, or the products that issue from it 
in a manufactured state. Logic, logic, 
everywhere, but not a morsel of nourish
ment for the famished soul; not a drop ot 
refreshment for the thirsting heart. Ti nth 
and en or, right and wrong, move across 
the page in abstract impersonal forms, a 
procession of flash1 ess skeletons, an aimy 
of spectral propositions, which the dialec
tic faculty marshals in battle array, and 
manoeuvres to and fro as on some phan- 
tasmai field of warfare. Not nu emotion 
breaks the imperturbable calm; not a 
breath of a living soul passes over the 
dry bones of the desert; nota word carries 
with it a hint of a spiritual struggle with 
doubt, or of joy in the victory of faith. 
Were there between the weak, trembling 
soul of sinful man and the solemn myster
ies of the eternal world, no deeper puzzles 
than those of the logical understanding, 
no worse difficulties than those which dia
lectics can solve, then indeed we might sit 
contentedly at the feet of St. Thomas, 
believing that all we had to do was to 
listen and be at peace, so clear is his ar
rangement, so subtle his analysis, so tri
umphant his reasoning............But alas,
for all the mighty conclusions of Scholas
ticism! when the shadows of leal doubt 
close in on the soul, and the founda
tions seem to he sinking beneath us, 
when before the eye of the spirit 
the heavens are shrouded in impenettable 
darkness, and God and immortal ty be
come as illusive phantoms, flitting with
out substance and accident, matter and 
form, quiddity and essence! The abysses 
yawn beneath, and no metaphysical as
sumption can bridge them over, no subtle 
logomachy dissipate their terrors. Truth, 
not logic, is the soul’s need; but when it 
cries in its agony for bread, scholasticism 
offers it a stone.”

Protestants will not commit themselves 
either to faith or reason. They reason 
when they ought to be believing, and in
terrupt their processes of thought by in
dulging in emotions und sentiment ; and so 
they are “ever learning and never able to 
come to the knowledge of the truth.” 
They find fault with St. Thomas’s logic, 
because it pushes premises to their conclu
sions without regard to the emotions of 
fear and hope; und they scoff at the direct 
revelations of heavenly things to a saintly 
soul, because they overpass the bounds of 
the inferences of reason. It is thus the 
self-suttieiency of private judgement erects 
for itself an observatory from which it c u 
look down with critical contempt on both 
the spiritual and intellectual attainments 
of St. Thomas Aquv as.

In the beginning, Gud, the great School
master, wrote upon the white leaves of 

uls the text of life in H
graph.

!

REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
But the Prior said : “Nay, nay,’' 
(lk-ndiiiK ov«*r Ins saintly son).
‘‘Tnou must not depart, Nicolo,
Till thy ministry is done.

U th the Master’s will 
(Now thou art so faint and ill),

Thou shouldst lor a time 
Those austerities ot thine,
Which have worn thy feeble body,
To a shadow,—son of mine !

Therefore, thro’ obedience,
Thou must break thine abstinence.

At a sight a monk appeared.
Bearing on a wooden dish 
Two small doves (it 
Holely at the Prior’

And the good Superior 
Turning to the saint once mo 

Hald? “O true and faithful hou 
Make thy victory complete ;
Scorning ev’ry foolish scruple,—
Take, and through obedience, eat !

Nicholas looked up and smiled, 
Tranquil as a little child :

'look, with outstretch d hand, the 
doves

(Roasted at the Prior’s wish).
And serenely made the symbol 

Of the cross above the dlsn,

year,
set* of Tuam be-A Syrian Protestant Ret ornes a Cath

olic* lu Scotland.
And

The Protestant Society for the Propag
ation of the Gospel will perhaps not be 
gratified to hear, says the London Tablet, 
that their friend and leading missionary, 
Mr. Amine Nassif, who came to England 

j partly for
a little relaxation and partly for the pur
pose of collecting funds for the extension 
of the Engli.-h missions in Egypt, was re
ceived into the Church by Prior Vaughan 
at fet. Benedict’s College and Muiiasiciy, 
Fort Augustus, on the Feast of the Exalt
ation of the Holy Cross.

Mr. Amine Nassif is a Syrian by birth, 
a native of Lebanon, and, when a child, 
was baptised a Catholic, but losing his 
mother when quite young, w s brought up 
as a Protestant. Polished in manner, 
agreeable in conversation, intelligent and 
observant, a finish el Arabic scholar and 
an eloquent and fluent speaker, he was se
lected as a fitting person to superintend 
the English missions in Cairo, and in cases 
where he found it impossible to make pros
elytes to Ms Jown Church was active in 
decrying the Catholic Church and in dis
suading persons from entering its fold.
On visiting Fgypt in 1878 the Marquis of 
Bute made the acquaintance of Mr. Nas
sif, and the zealous missionary resolved 
to turn his friendship to good account and 
endeavor to persuade him to return to the 
Church he had abandoned. Finding, 
however, that Lord Bute’s faith was firm 
and immovable, Mr. Nassif now began tc 
feel somewhat uneasy about his 
position, and turned his mind to the study 
of polemics.

On arriving in London last June, he 
devoted his time to questions of religion, 
attended “divine worship” in more than a 
score of churches belonging to various sects 
and denominations, and in man v cases at 
the conclusion of the service boldly called 
upon the minister and probed the reasons 
of the faith that was in him. The result, 
as may be imagined, was highly unsatis
factory, and at the end of two or three 
months, Mr. Nassif found himself more 
anxious and pen
evident that lie had not yet discovered the 
one and only true faith of Jesus Christ, and 
turning away from the Church of England 
he next had recourse to the Scottish Kirk. 
He found here confusion still more con
founded, and after visiting Edinburgh, 
Perth, Aberdeen, and Inverness, he at 
length arrived at the door of the M 
tery of Fort Augustus, where he fortu
nately fell in with the Hon. and Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Talbot, Sir Charles Wolsely, Mr. 
Manley, of Spofforth, and Mr. Middleton, 
of Leamington, who happened to be on a 
visit to the College at the time, and 
soon interested in his conversion. Mr. 
Nassif, who had intended to have left next 
morning, was induced to prolong his visit, 
and at the end of a fortnight, touched by 
the grace of Gud, had the happiness of 
being reconciled to the Chinch. The in
teresting ceremony took place in the Col
legiate Chapel before the conventual 
Mass, and in the presence of the vhole es
tablishment. As soon as the fervent ne
ophyte had made his profession of faith in 
a loud clear voice, the monks and choris
ters sang forth the Tc Dcum, the stiains of 
the organ were sounded during the Mass, 
and immediately after the Domine non sum 
diynus, when the new convert had received 
the Blessed Sacrament as a loving child of 
the Church, the choir again lose and sang 
out the psaliu Laudato Pueri Dominum. 
About ten o’clock Mr. Nassif, accompanied 
by the Prior and Prefect of Studies, en
tered the study hall and delivered a 
touching address to the students—now 
nearly sixty in number. He spoke on 
the store they should set on the gift of the 
faith, the courage with which they should 
ever be ready to defend it, and eloquently 
commended himself to their prayeis. In 
conclusion he announced that the Prior 
wished the whole house to share in the 
joy of this day—the greatest and happiest 
of his life—and had accordingly given 
them a holiday. Next morning Mr. Nassif 
left for the western coast on a visit to 
Lord Howard, accompanied with the best 
wishes and fervent pray 
munity of St. Benedict’s.

Saints who could Detect Sinners against 
Holy Parity.

God has at times allowed some of IIis 
saints to experience something of the 
foulness which the sin of impurity inflicts 
on the soul of the one who commits it. 
So it was with St. Enthimius and St. 
Catherine Senensis,who discovered impure 
persons by the stench which emanated 
from their presence. It were well 
haps, if all innocent persons possess 
rare gift of some of God’s saints, for they 
mi^ht then easily avoid contracting front 
others the foul leprosy of impurity. No 
one, ’tis true, can look for a grace so ex

race traordinary, but every one who has 
charge of others, especially of the young, 
should take every means suggested by 
wisdom and experience to preserve them 
from contact with persons already infected 
with this vile pestilence. A. brief conver
sation with one badly tainted with the 
leprosy of impurity is oftentimes enough 
to implant its seeds in young and innocent 
hearts, and once the seeds are planted, 
they are hardly, if ever, entirely uprooted.

A Popular Remedy.
Hagvaid’s Pectoral Balsam is one of the 

most deservedly popular remedies for the 
cure of coughs, colds, tore throat, asthma, 
whooping cough, croup, bronchitis, and 
all pulmonary complaints. For sale by 
all dealers.

on the 25th of June, the sake of
feast prepared 

s wish ):

r*
There is more in this than •-ppears on 

the surface. Thu real meaning of the 
declaration of this “eminent Italian pa
triot” is that no secular rulers can feel 
comfortable under the mysterious, over
whelming power of the Sovereign Pontiff 
of the Church, to whom Rome has been 
given by Divine Providence to be his city 
and the place where his Chair has been lo
cated by divine determination. Rome be
came an “unhealthy” city to pagan Roman 
Emperors as soon as Peter entered it.

They tried to destroy him and his suc
cessors and did put them to death, hut 
they survived in those who continued to 
succeed them, while the Emperois of 
pagan Rome ceased to rule and even to ex
ist. Constantine ami the Greek emperors 
found Rome “unhealthy” that they 
were fain to abandon it to the Sovereign 
Pontiffs and to rule their Empire from 
Constantine. Theodoric, the Goth, found 
Milan a more “healthy” place than Rome, 
for the same reason the presence thereof 
tlic Sovereign Pontiff. Other ambitious 
kings and emperors of mediæval times 
avoided and kept out of Rome for the 
same reason ; and now it is impressing it
self at last mi the minds of those who 
chose Rome for the sent of the secular

t
Lo 1 h miracle of faith !
Ere Uu* monks a word could utter 
They beheld the little creatures 
On the dish begin to flutter,— 

ope their eyes and sir tch their wings 
Happy, shining, living things !

Thro’ the sunny window fell 
ivy shadows on the floor:

And a trugrance from the garden 
Floated thro*

It was sp:
(Tender

pen door, 
i the land, 

:dcn mist).
ring-time li 
grass and go

Ah the little doves exulting 
Settled on Nleulo’s wrist ;

Then up-soaring thro’ tin* air,
illst the hermit smiling lay,

Ring.
W tiling, suHound his bed went sa 
In a graceful grateful way,—
•Till, at last, (the window neared), 
Thro’ the vines, they disappeared !

“THE LION OF THE FOLD.”

TOM BUUKE’8 PANEGYRIC OF THE 
ILLUSTRIOUS ARCHBISHOP OF TUAM — 
HIS SPEECH BEFORE THE KNIGHTS OF ST. 
PATRICK, ST. LOUIS, Mo.
THE MISSISSIPPI TO THE SHANNON.

FATHER

A VOICE FROM Government of Italy, because of its being 
tin* city of the Visible Head of the Church, 
whom they bated and determined to des
poil and humiliate, but who now are seek
ing a decent pretense to get out of Rome 
is quickly as possible, without condemn
ing themselves in doing it.— Philadelphia 
Standard.

of his

of St. Peter, the deceased lifts subsequently 
served as a bishop under Gregory XVI., 
Pius IX. and Leo X 111. In 1N7f>, lie evle- 
bratedhisGolden Jubilee intlie Episcopate. 
It is not to every great man that it is given 
to see a statue erected to him while lie 

but Doctor Mac! lab* was on

>lcxed than ever. It was9 THE FIRST PHILIP PROCESSION 
AFTER THE REVOLUTION.

For a long time the impressive sight of
ppliant multitude proceeding from 
nu relies, singing in alternative choirs,

bad not been seen ; only some aged reli
gious could recollect those cherished; festi
vals whereon tin* Lord vouchsafed to walk 
amongst those that called upon him.

Behold the glory of those feasts burst
ing of a sudden upon France ! Then I 
saw the people leaping with an inchrating 
j-»y : the cries of blasphemy were at last 
put down. And the rich city brought 
forth for the occasion its carpets, its dra
peries, and erected thrones and triumphal 
arches to the Omnipotent who had come 
back to the earth. The crowd shouted 
f«»r joy when they listened to the sweet 
teles of the ancients. They 
“We will be the soldiers of God !” They 
awaited with eager impatience the hoi? 
spectacle. The roar of the cannon is heard 
it is the signal ; silence follows. At this 
moment the procession comes forth from 
the church. Oh, what mingled sentiments 
of joy, respect, holy awe, appear 
to sway that crowd ! At the cross
ings of the streets—those streets which 
surround the habitations of poor mortals 
—how many heads are lient to watch the 
coming of the King of the universe ! 
The excitement of ti e people is gradu
ally on the increase, when, at tin* head of 
tin* street, the first cross is seen glittering in 
the sun : it is followed by a troop of pious 
singers; silence pervades the multitude. 
To this first cross and to the crowd that 
followed it succeed other closses and 
other crowds, with floating banners. It 
was a pious multitude. The corps of the 
different civil and religious orders were 
distinguished. All were nmved by the 
ineffable and mystic harmony of whatever 
meets the sight, whilst afl lips and all 
hearts joined in the chant of sacred hymns, 
and thousands of flaming torches symbo
lized the resurrection of holy love.

It was touching to see the tears of joy 
coursing down aged cheeks, to see them 
bathing the countenances of sweet young 
maidens and their mothers—the souls of 
all living stirred to their depths by pious 
desires and burning with heavenly love. 
Vou beheld the young mother holding her 
child aloft, that he too might wtness the 
m ijc-ty c f this august pump ; she taught 
him to raise his little hand to his forehead, 
his breast and his shoulders, whilst lie 
stammered the great words, the glory and 
salvation of the Christian.

This immense crowd who heralded the 
Most 11igli having passed, sweet-scented 
clouds of ilicense were perceived; in the 
midst of these clouds a troop of angelic 
children offered up incense and cast flow
ers ujioii the perfumed air. Then. O 
love! ( ) respect! then came He who created 
the earth, who created the heavens, who 
created man, who unites Himself to our 
humanity, who shares in the miseries of 
mankind, who came to save man and 
console him!

At this spectacle the adoring crowd fell 
prostrate; 1 heard the sobs of many who 
said: “O Lord, have merev on us who 
have so much offended Thee!”

I love you, O processions! 1 love you, 
() public prayers of the Church, which 
rise to Heaven to fortify us in our danger
ous combats!—Silvio IVIlieo.

yet lives,
this occasion an exception. The number 
of churches, convents and schools erected 
by “ the great Archbishop of the West,” 

almost, past counting—the cathedral 
church of Killala, in the town of Ballina, 

gothic structure, is a la-ting 
memorial of his zeal. It was also through 
his exertions that the cathedral of Tuam, 
commenced by his predecessor, Doctor 
Kelly, was completed. The appointment 
of a coadjutor against his desire was a 

of deep annoyance to him a few 
years ago. With his usual straightfor
wardness he made the fact to he fully un
derstood; nor did the selection made ap
pear to | lease him, his reasons for which 
he also gave. Nor was the annoyance 
confined to himself, as the writer knows 
that, at least.
Hierarchy expressed his disapproval of the 

of conduct pursued on that occa-

sence

an immense

s own auto-our so

NEW GLORIES OF THE (TIl'RCH 
IN AFRICA. cause

Monseignor Lavigerie, the Archbishop 
of Algiers, has addressed a long pastoral 
letter to his clergy, giving them some par
ticulars of his appointment by tin* Holy 
See to the apostolic administration 
of the Regency of Tunis. Nothing can be 
more touching than the mingled patriot
ism and episcopal zeal of the Archbishop. 
The reasons set forth by the Holy See 
for the nomination are exactly those given 
by the “Catholic Times” some weeks ago, 
when rumors were afloat that Monseignor 
Lavigerie was about to act i:i a high
handed wayjtowards the Italian Capuchins; 
to whom the spiritual care of Tunis had 
been long handed over. The Archbishop 
explains that the political side of the ques
tion in no way affects his sacred nns-ion. 
When the French protectorate was created 
the French Government resolved to peti
tion the Holy See for the appointment of 
a bishop of that nationality. In this re
quest they were singularly aided by the 
course of events. Monseignor Suter, the 
venerable bishop of Iiosilia, in partihus in- 
fulelium, had already sent a supplica to 
the Holy See, praying that at the advanced 
age of eighty-six, and after more than 
forty years of episcopal labor, In* might 
be allowed to end his days in retirement 
and well-earned repose. This request wa
rranted : and on the eve of the feast of 
SS. Peter and Paul Cardinal Mertel sent 
the pontifical brief to the Ministry of 
Public Worship nominating the Bishop of 
Algiers to the vacant See. The new ad
ministrator is thoroughly conversant with 
the language and dialects of the regency 
and he himself joyfully anticipates a great 
increase of faith. Once more human 
events have uncon ciously worked for 
God’s glory and the African Church will 
rise with new life in Carthage. The humble 
church of the Capuchins, in which the 
Catholics of Tunis have so long worshipped 
will now see raised by its side a cathedral, 
bishop’s residence and seminary. Ten 
new churches will be erected, and schools 
will he established. The preparatory sem
inary will be upon the very hill of Hip 
pone, where St. Augustine lived and died. 
—Liverpool Times.

cried out .

one member of tie

course
of a

Of course, as of all men of note, many 
related of the deceased.anecdotes are

One which the present writer remembers 
having • card when h *
“old land” will hear repetition. On one 
occasion there had been a gathering in 
Dublin; it was the arrival of a new Lord 
Lieutenant, possibly, 
wards the “gentry” 
barony were comparing notes a* to what 
they had seen in the Capital when Colonel 
(afterwards Sir F. A.) Knox-Gure broke 
in (he was a very loud-spoken person) 
saying: “I’ll tell you something that 1 

it was my tenant old Pat. Mc i I ale’s 
son, from the foot of Nephiu yonder, in 
close company with the Lord-Lieuten
ant of Ireland, when many of you, the 
gently of Ty rawly, could not gel. within 
speaking distance of him.” And withal 
Doctor McHale was no courtier.

It is said that when the Lord John 
Russell’s “Ecclesiastical Titles Act” be
came “ Law,” the only effect it had upon 
tlie distinguished ilecea-ed, was to cause 
him to withdraw from the hank a certain 
trust-moneys deposited to the credit of 
the “Archbishop of Tuam” only to rede
posit. them to the credit of “John Mc- 
ilale.” He never for a moment dis
continued his ecclesiastical style of 
signature, but as “fine or imprisonment” 
was the penalty, he was willing to accept 
the letter in his own person but would not 
allow the government informer to roll tin- 
widow, tlie orphan or the charitable in- 
stitu ion.

Although with nit any particulars on 
the point, we infer from the fact of no 
previous mention having been made of his 
illness, his demise must have been 

what sudden. Latest advices which 
came under the writer’s notice as late 
as his last birthday represented 
him as in the full enjoyment of both men
tal and bodily health. On last Christmas 
day he, as usual, celebrated the prescribed 
three masses of the festival in his cathedral 
church, and also, if we remember right, 
preached to his people. Hundreds of 
thousands, aye millions of Irish Catholic 
lips in Ireland, in America, in Canada, in 
far away Australia, and indeed all the 
world over will have breathed a prayer, 
and millions of eyes will have shed a tear 
when the sad news reached them that 
“John Macllale, Archbishop of Tuam, is 
dead.” liequmcat in Pace. Amen!

hoy in Un
til it has flown in those veins

* Sometime aftvr-
from the wi iter’smanner m 

name

ers of the Com-

.

i, lie-l
ed this

f

A World of Good.
One of the most popular medicines now 

before the American public is Hop Bit
ters. You sec it everywhere. People 
take it with good effect. It builds them 
up. It is not as pleasant to the taste as 
some other Bitters, as it Is not a whiskey 
drink. It is more like the old fashioned 
bone set tea that has done a world of good. 
If you don’t feel just right try Hop Bit
ters.—Nunda Mews.

A man is made rich by what he loses, 
just as a tree is fertilized by its own dead 
leaves and broken branches.

To join your hands is good, but to 
them is better.—Lewis llatisbonne. Brannauh.
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